WEBS OF BEAUTY

Slinky Spider: “Spotsy, you have outdone yourself this time.  

That’s a beautiful web!”

Characters
        Mrs. Patterno                     Sam
Spotsy Spider
Maya
Slinky Spider
Diego

Spotsy Spider: “Thank you!  I tried to use a lot of different

colors this time.”
Slinky Spider: “I see you used different patterns, too.”
Spotsy Spider: “Yep, I spent a lot of time on this web.  And

Setting

I must say, I think I am the best . . .”

This reader’s theater takes place in
and around a forest.

Slinky Spider: “Stop bragging for a second.  I think I hear

people coming.”
Spotsy Spider: “Those children must be playing

hide-and-seek.”

Act 2
Sam:

Diego

Maya

“Ready or not, here I come!”

Sam

Act 1
Mrs. Patterno: Our story begins with two spiders talking in

the forest.
Spotsy Spider: “Finally!  My masterpiece is complete.  

Now I can feast on some yummy flies.”




Maya:

“I think I’ll hide behind this tree.  Sam will
never find me here.”

Spotsy Spider: “Noooo!  My creation is ruined, and there

goes tonight’s supper.  Those flies were
looking so good.”

Diego:

“Wow!  Look at that spiderweb, Maya.”

Maya:

“Be quiet, Diego!  Sam will hear you.”

Diego:

“Check it out!”

Spotsy Spider: “Oh, well.  I can make another web.”

Maya:

“Whoa!  That’s the most beautiful web
I’ve ever seen!”

Slinky Spider: “Make a different pattern this time.”

Spotsy Spider: “I told you I was the best web weaver in

this forest.”
Sam:

“I found you!”

Maya:

“Look at that spiderweb, Sam.”

Sam:

“It’s so colorful!”

Diego:

“It’s a pattern: green, gold, blue, green,
gold, blue.”

Slinky Spider: “Forget the flies!  I’m just glad you made it

to the top of your web in time.”

Spotsy Spider: “Good idea!  What pattern should

I make?”

Slinky Spider: “Spotsy, watch out!  Diego is going to

touch your web!”



Diego:

“Oh, no!  I broke it.”

Maya:

“You destroyed that spider’s home.”


